Quiz on You’re and Your

Fill in the blanks with either you’re or your.

Dear Mary,

Well, now that ____________ away from home and at college, ____________ on
___________ own. I’m not there to tell you how to run ____________ life. Now
___________ the only one responsible for ____________ actions.

I really miss you. Yesterday I saw ____________ shoes and ____________ little doll and
___________ teddy bear (the one ____________ always cuddling) and ____________ high
school diploma. I know ____________ all grown up now, but I still miss ____________
child-like smile. ____________ ____________ own boss now; I can’t give you orders
because ____________ all grown up, and ____________ life is ____________ own.

When ____________ back in town, we’ll visit ____________ Uncle Ted. He always says that
___________ his favorite niece. ____________ the one he always thinks of when he sees
___________ doll collection that ____________ so proud of.

With love from ____________ parents,
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